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Pioneer POS CYPRUS Helps Take ‘Byte’ Out of POS Solution  

 

December 2015 – If you’re looking for a healthy, responsible choice for a meal in the New York 

tri-state area, look no further than your local BareBurger. The folks at BareBurger pride themselves 

in supplying the community with organic and all-

natural burgers, snacks and shakes. A main staple of 

their business is the careful sourcing of every one of 

their ingredients. They take care to make sure they 

are providing the best, most responsibly grown 

ingredients as close to the location as possible. If 

Wisconsin has the best cheese and Texas has the 

best elk, they’ll source from those locations. They 

believe in partnerships that make sense. Not 

surprisingly, BareBurger in Forest Hills, NY chose 

the best source for their newest POS systems, 

Vitabyte Inc. and Pioneer POS. 

Our friends over at Vitabyte provided and installed the solution with Aldelo Restaurant software 

and 5 of the latest CYPRUS terminal models. Vitabyte provides comprehensive restaurant and food 

service outlet POS, enterprise and consumer facing solutions that can be scaled to meet the needs 

of every type and size of restaurant, whether you operate a single restaurant or hundreds. 

The Pioneer POS CYPRUS offers a stylish and powerful solution for today’s demanding 

applications and is durable enough to protect against liquid spills, perfect for an environment like 

BareBurger restaurants. It takes up little countertop space and can be easily mounted on the wall. 

Additional add-ons include credit card reader, magnetic stripe reader, webcam, and rear-facing 

display. BareBurger wanted a faster solution to meet their high-end needs, and the CYPRUS along 

with Aldelo software has allowed them to increase speed and serve more customers. 

Aldelo Restaurant software allows BareBurger to handle point of sale, payment processing, 

inventory control, customer tracking, labor management, and many of the day-to-day activities that 

restaurant operators are faced with. This software integrates well with Pioneer POS terminals and 

empowers restauranteurs to increase efficiency and reduce complexity. These rich features have 

helped BareBurger to maximize productivity in their POS environment and realize ROI benefits 

that were not previously attainable using their previous system.  

Overall, the system took about 8 hours to install with a 4 hour training session provided to 

employees. There was a very quick turnaround, and BareBurger was able to go live with the 

systems opening the next day realizing increased speeds checking customers out and saving on 

payroll. Sourcing from the best is important, and Pioneer POS is ready to provide the solution that 

best fits any POS need. 

 

 

http://bareburger.com/
http://www.vitabyte.com/
https://www.pioneerpos.com/
http://www.vitabyte.com/
http://www.aldelo.com/
https://www.aldelo.com/POS.aspx
http://www.pioneerpos.com/cyprus15.php
http://www.pioneerpos.com/
http://www.pioneerpos.com/cyprus15.php
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About Pioneer POS  
 

Pioneer POS Inc. designs and manufactures a complete line of industry specific all in one 

computers, touch screen monitors, kiosks, and tablets. Founded in 1994 and based in California, 

Pioneer POS manufactures its solutions from start to finish in the USA which are deployed in 

Retail, Hospitality, Factory Automation, Gaming, and Healthcare environments. Pioneer POS has 

built an exceptional reputation with its customers and solution partners for superior flexibility and 

responsiveness to customer needs including short lead times, long product life cycles (minimum of 

5 years), easy customization, and quick turnaround. Pioneer POS sells through qualified technology 

resellers throughout the US and globally. 

 

About Aldelo 

 

Aldelo Restaurant POS Software solution offers 100% touch operated POS, multilingual user 

interfaces, gift card management, house accounts, store credits, frequent buyers program, 

reservations, waiting list, guest paging, labor control and even inventory management all in one 

package. Aldelo also offers payment processing solution, fingerprint security, headquarters control, 

kitchen display integration, hotel integration and much more 

http://www.pioneerpos.com/
https://www.aldelo.com/Home.aspx

